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I:mmi~ration of population_in the Western Duars and its impact on 
the eche§. 

The adult male Meches in 1870 constituted roughly 
1 

12~ of the total adult male population of the Western Duars. The 

total population of the Western Duars2 in 1870 was, however, 

l,oo, 111. In 1891,. the totaJ. population of the Western Duars3 was 

2, 96,348 and the Meches constituted roughly 6% of the total popula

tion of the Western Duars. 4 The population of the \vestem Duars 

after the British annexation increased very rapidly. "At the 

close of the Bhutan '\.~Tar, a survey of the Western Duars "t<ras made in 

1865-67, and rough estimate made by the SUrvey Officer returned the 

population at 49, 6ro. It cannot be expected that this census 1-1as 

very accurate, but the country had long suffered from the depreda

tions of the Bhutias, and it is probable that many of the inhabi

tants left their homes temporarily during the war. In 1870 the 
. ,_q,,. 

Deputy Commission"made the first settlement of the \'lestern Duars 

a..Tld conducted a speciaJ. Census in connection with it; this shm<~ed 

the population to be l,oo, 111. After making due allowances for 

errors in the enumeration made in 1865, it is clear that a migra

tion of the people of the neighbouring districts to the fertile 

waste lands of the Western Duars began as soon as British rule 
5 

ensured the safety of life and property11• Thus the subsequent 

Censuses sho~>Jed remarkable increases of population. 
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Table 2:1 ,.,ould illustrate this: 

Growth of population in the t.Jestern Duars. 

Table - 2:1 

Year No. of Persons. 

1865-67 49,600 

1870 l,oo,lll 

1881 1,82, 687. 

1891 2,96,348 

1901 4,10··,606 

1921 s, 58,971 

Source: 1. Census, 1961- J~paiguri District Handbook, P.27 

2. Census • , 1921-Vol. v, Part I, p. 66. 

The T~ble 2:1 above shows that vlithin a span of roughly 50 years, 

the population of the vlestern Duars has deubled. O'Malley in his 

Census report of 1911 noted, ''In Jalpaiguri, which lies at the foot 

of the Himalayas, the average L-density of population7 is reduced by 

the large area under forest, the reserved forests alone accountL~g 

for more than one- sixth of its total area. If these forests. and the 

Baikanthpur forest are left out of account, the average rises to 381 

per squ"'re mile. The Sadar sub-division, where cultivation is most 

advanced, supports nearly twice as many persons per square mile as 

the Alipur sub-division, where the average falls as low as 162 in the. 
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Alipur thana to the east. The latter sub-division is, ho1-1ever, by 

far the more progressive of the two, as the waste lands available for 

settlement are being rapidly taken up and reclaimed, the result 

being that since 1901 its average· ·density has been nearly doubled. tt
6 

J3etween 1872-192~, ~he pGpulation ()f t!le District of Jalpaiguri 

increased by 244.2%. It mounted higher and higher as one went 

further. east until in KalChini, Alipurduar and Ktunargram the 

increase reached the fantastic figure of' 1,042.3%. 
7 

The growth of 

population of the Jalpaiguri District between 1921-51 was the least, 

amounting roughly to a little over 1% per mnum indicating that 

immigration of labour in the tea- gardens and of cul tiv&tors in the 

forests and agricultural spaces had already reached a very substan-
. 8 

tial. level in 1921. 

Beverley in his Census report of 1872 noted, 

"In the recently acquired Duars the population is 67 to the square 

mile. As it is, it appears to have doubled since it came under 

BritiSh rule and still to be increasing at a rapid rate, the 

increase being du~ of course to immigration from the more populous 
9 

part around. n 0 1 Donnel iri his Census report of' 1891 stated that 

the population per square mile in Jalpaiguri Sadar was 450 and in 

Alipurduar 57 in 1881, 1..rhereas in 1891, it was 451 and 89;immigrants 
. · 1o 

from other· districts to Jalpaiguri in 1891 were 87,944 persons. 

vl.R. Thompson in his Census report of 1921 obserVed, ttTea I·Jas 

introduced into Ja1paiguri in 1874 ••••• The population of the 
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Western Duars was 90,668 in 1872 and it increased in 1921 to 5,58,971 

i.e. six times. n11 

D. sunder in his settlement report ... stated the 
12 

population of the \vestern Duars in 1891 to be 296,964, and hence 

"the figures of the census of 1891 compared with the census of 1881 

shOVI an increase of 114, Z77 in the population of the Duars. 

This increase is accounted for as foll011s: 

,Immigrants from Darjeeling 

Ditto Dinajpur 

Ditto Rangpur 

Ditto Kuch Bihar 

Total from contiguous 
districts 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

Immigrants from other districts in 

Bengal proper ••• 

Ditto · Bihar dist~icts ••• 

Ditto Orris sa ••• 

Ditto Chota Nagpur ••• 
Ditto Other prov:inces ••• 

1,588 

005 

10,101 

32,224 

44,418 

11·,364 

8,491 

292 

ro, 341 

29,371 

114, ~?_ ____ _ 

Of the people ,.,ho have come into the Duars, those from Darj eeling 

have settled on tea gardens as coolies, while those from Dinajpur 

and Rangpur are chiefly cultivators who have taken up land in 

Naynaguri and Falakata tahsils ei trier as jotedars or chukanidars. 
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Most of those from Rangpur are from thana Dimlah. The number or 

people from Kuch Bihar is very large, and is chiefly from the 

chukanidar and adhiar class of tenants who have tal-cen up land in 
13 

Falakata and Alipur tahsils as jotedars." 

The various statements presented above shmot 
/ 

that the population of the Western Duars increased ve~~ rapidly due 

to influx of a large number of immigrants into the region after 

the introduction of the British administration in the Western 
wo..s 

Duars. But over the 1vhole period, there ..,..._ a considerable 
{\ 

variation of the Mech population in the Jalpaiguri District. No 

separ~fe figures are available for the Mech population of the 

Wester.n Duars. We present below in Table 2:2 the variation of the 

1~1 ech population in the Jalp aiguri District over the period from 

1872 to 1961. It should be noted that Census, 1971 does not give 

the Mech population statistics sep?,rately for the Jalpaiguri 

District. 
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Grovrth £!: Heci1 Population of .Talpa_!guri District. 

Year I No. 

1872* 

1891 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1931 

1941 

1951 

1961 

of population 

40* 

21,608 

22,350 

19,893 

10,777 

9,510 

6,886 

10' 007 

13,178 

Index 

100 

103 

92 

00 

44 

31 

44 

61 

Sources: 1. Census of India, 1931, P. 550. 
2. A. Ni tna. - Tribes and Castes of \\Test Bengal, 

Census, 1951 - P• 116. · 

3. Handbook on SchedUled Castes and SCheduled Tribes 
of 1tTest Bengal - Table VI B. 

* The Mech population fi?ure of 1872 is, ho"tvever, incomplete, since 
it has taken into consideration of the regulated portion of Jalpai
guri District and has left out the ~-!estern Duars portion. The 
total t-'lech ponulation of the \vestern Duars is not available. 
Similarly, the District figures of the Mech population for the 
year 1881 are not available sep~rately. The total Hech popula
tion of Bengal recorded in 1881 was 9,009 (A. Mitra - Tribes and 
Castes of 1dest Bengal, p. 116). 
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The Table 2:2 above sh0111s that over the whole 

period of 1891-1961, there was a decline of the Nech population to 

the extent of more than 501b in some periods. 

WCA.S 
On the other hand, there W? • considerable 

1\ 

increase in the Hech population in the GOalpara District of Assam. In 

1881, the Nech population was 87, 390; in 1901, 73, 7f:/J; in ].911, 

68,900; but in 1931, it .'1.-Jas only 8, ~2 and the Kachari people recor

ded was 99,867; whereas the fJiech people recorded in 1961 was 147; the 

14 
]3odo people, 160,351, and the Kachari people, 13,184. According to 

c. c. Scmyal, 11 the fall in number L-of Nech people_? is significant. 

The real cause is not :k.no,\i_!l·• Probably they went from Goalpara to 

fUrther east or were absorbed into other castes or they recorded 

themselves as belonging to other branches of the same tribe. This is 

corroborated by other figures of 1961 census where in Goalpara there 

v1ere 160, 351 Bodo, 13,184 Kachari; in the rest of Ass run there were 

185, 632 Bodo, 223,752 Kachari but in 1911 the figure was 168, 429 
15 

in the t..rhole of Assam." In the rest _of Assam,. the population 

figures for the Meches stood at 495 in 1881; 1,035 in 1901; 924 in 

1931; and _6,840 in 1961.16 

But. if we accept Hodgson's contention17 that 

Mec.-11 and Bodo are the same and Mech is a name imposed by strangers 

and the people call them.selves Bodo, t'lhich, of course, is the proper 

designation, or Grierson's observation18 that the tenn Mech is, at 
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present day, confined to the speakers of plain• Kachari or Bara 
.. . 

who dwell west of the district of Kam~p, then the Census figures 

of ~he Jalpaiguri district and the district of Goal~ara of Assam 
J • 

·' ho..S . .-. 
show that· the number of l\[eoh -people haale :fallen ·continuously ina 

. A 
. ' ~~ ' 

Jalpaib~ri whereas the number-~ increased steadily in Goalpara " . 

over tbe periods from 1891 to 1931• c. c. Sanyal observes~, 

"Analysing tbe figures of the Census. reports 1 t appears that there 

;as a large exodus of the Mech.from Bengal towards Assam and then 
19 

:further eastwards." He further states after analysing the 
~·-- . ' 

Census Report on the Mech population of 1961, that "the fall in 

number in Darj eeling 'district from Raigani; {209) in':Baikunthapur 

forest bet~een the Tiata and the lf.!ahananda, · to ~reas' between the 

Tista and the JaldhSka (520), to the Jaldhaka and the Toorsa (802), 

to between the.Toorsa a~d the Sankosh·,-~11,647~ ~B!o tbe borde~s of 

GoalpaJ:'a, Assam, is a. matter. to b_e thought of'·_... , 
,..., 

*The Meches of tbe·Darjeeling district are distributed as follows 
:i.P. 19.Q1. From the Mecbi to the Mahananda rivers {west to· east): 
Naxalbari P..s. - 15t3; Kharibari ~.S.-16; Siliguri.P.s.-63; Tota+-
~37· ... Csource: C.C.Sanya~ .. - op.cit. P.2Ql . . __ ' 

The Meches 'of' J'a1:paiguri district are distributed as 
fo1lows (Wes'f; to .. -East) in 1961: 

1· Between the Mahananda and the Tista 
2. Between the Tista and the Jaldhaka 
3· Between the Jaldhaka and the Toorsa 
4. Between the Toorsa and the Sonkosb 

· Total: 

Adjusted data £rom 
~Source :fOG c. Sanyal - op~ oit. P. 20_7 

= 209 
= 520 
= . 802 
=11 647 
=13! 1 'tt[ 
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B.B. Mukherjee also pQinted out in the settlement 
.. 

report of the Western Duars that in competition· the Meches could 

not stand the greater intelligence of the Rajbansis and the 

~~hammedans to whom they ... sold their lands in _the more developed 

area and moved eastwards towards· the less developed trao~s, and 
21 

most of them had cro_saed over to .Assam. 

Though the 'real cause' of the exodus of the Mach 

people from North Be:ngal to Assam ~Y _ not be knO\~Vn, we may ·suggest 

that the estab1ishment of tea-gardens in Duars might have ~rompted 

them to move eastward~r · This is, :pe~hapa, -~due to the fact that 

tea-gard~ns were established by converting the- jungles and bushes 

where the Meches used to practige their shifting cultivation, into 

plants tiona. Mention here may be made of a report made by Maul vi· 

Wajih Uddin Ahmed, the settlement officer, to the Deputy Commi-
..:i ..... 

He mentioned in that report 
..•. 

that "some specific area may be reserved for them Ci.e. for the 
- "'-

Meches_7, as in the event of all the lands hitherto occupied by-

them being taken up for tea cultivation, they will have no place 
' ' 

to live in, and no land to cultivate ••••• It will simply be .. 22 
dr~ving them to starvation and ruin." 

The.growtb of' tea-gardens in the Jalpaiguri district 

was phenomenal.· .. Th.e figures presented in the Table- 2:3 below would 

show the growth of the tea-gardens in different decades in the 

year 1874, as mentioned earlier. 
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Table ... 2:3 

Growth of Tea Gardens and acrea;e under cul tivati0n in the 
• J'a!;caiguri B! §t_ict. 

Year 

1874 

1876-77 

1881· 

1882 

1891 

1901 

1911 

1921 

.1931 

1941 

No. of Tea 
Gardens 

1 

13 

47 

€() 

79 

235 

191 

131 

151 

189 

Acreage under Tea 
(In acres) 

818 

s, 6::f/ 

s, 268. 

35,683 

76,403 

90,859 

1,12,688 

1, 32,074· 

1,31,770 

'95"1_, ' 
Sources: 1. Census of Indiap Vol. VI, Part IA,. 

P-263, Statan~1~ 1.89. 

2. Jalpaiguri District Handbook, Census, 1961 -
P.27. 

Though the number of tea-gardens in the Jalpaiguri district varied 

due· to many factors, there was more or less unifonn increase in the 

acreage under cultivation. 

Most of the tea-gardens of the Jalpaiguri 
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district v1ere established in the areas between the. river Tista and 

JaldhakaJTorsa and Raidak, .and Raidak and Sonkosh~3 Comparing the 

location of the Tea Gardens with the areas where Meches v1ere reported 

by D. SUnder in his settlement report to cultivate lands;
4 

\ve may 

state that almost all the tea-gardens 1-1ere established in those areas 

where there had been large concentration of the Meches. For 

instance, Atiabari Tea Company which vias established in 1904, \vas 

reported .by sunder to be inhabited only by Meches 1.,rho cultivated 

land by payment of ]2aQ. Tax. The establisbment of this Tea garden -

completely ousted the Jvleches who used to cultivate land in that area. 

. ~imilarly, Bhatkawa Tea ·Estate and Rajabhat Tea Estate which 111ere 

est8.blished in 1903 and 1910 respectively, had perhaps usurped the 

opportunity of the Meches to cultivate in those areas. FU.rthennore, 

the opening. up of tea estates betv1een the Borojhar and the Buxa 

forests25 1-rbich were also reported by SUnder to be inhabited by the 

26 ~1eches, had thrown the Heches out of cultivation from those areas. 

The examples of the conversion of land once cultivated and inhabited 

by the Meches into tea p.lantation can be mu~tiplied. 

Iri. fact, t11.e progress of tea plantation depended 

on the speady settlement policy in the "waste" land. But speedy 

settlement rusulted in uprooting the Heches from the traditional 

places of habitats, .and perhaps they moved further east where land 

•:ras still plenty. This is, of course, a gUesswork and like Shri 

Sanyal 'l!Je might say that the "real reason L-of the move-nent of the 
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lfeobes to the eastward portion of the Western ·:Duars.and to Aes&!l 

. . -~ . ~ 

is not known. . :BUt. one- me.y fir:ld' a' correlation. bet•een the increase 

in the acreage under· te~ gardens and decline in the absolute num-

' ber of Mecbes in the Ja~paiguri district u:pto f941 when the e.etab

lisbmen:t of any more n(.tw -t~a g8riens was stopped .alto~etber by tbe 
• i 

International Tea_ -~greemen~ of 1~~5•-.. The relat?--on may or may not 

be causal.but·~ desree ·ot associ~tion,may be disoe~ed.) 
• J •• 

. ·-Another fS:c~or. may be noted. .!Jllougb the tea 
~ • ' 0 < • •• ~ > ' ' < < ' • -~N ' ' < ' 

gardens were eetablil!bed_iD tbe .])Jars, yet ·the 1ndigeneoue illbabi• 

tants ot the area includitJ& 'tpe-:Mecbes did not work i:n· tbe gardens. 

~The ·bulk of the garden labour f~rce C()Dsiets ·of ·coolies recruited 

~om Hagriba·g~,; Chota Na_gpur~ · end ·santh~ .Pargai'las. '!a7· Moreover, 

"the -~astes of c6l)l:l.es emp1oyed in tea .:gardens are P;haries who 
. ' . . . . - - . 
~ . . . ·~r . . . . . . - • . 
come from Nepal ati:d- Darj:e~ling,": Oraotie; Bindast and ~ few Kols•i · 

who ~ome from Chota Nagpur districts; Uriyas from Ganjam and Son

tbals from tbe~·sonthiil .Paraganas~ Meches aud Garo$, and Dbimers, 

who eome· from the other side of tha··;·Brabmaputra, as also .a few 
. ., - -· - -~ ' - -. . . . 

:Sbutias, may· also 'be seen working in sarden_s; but their n•ber is 

verJ. few.·~. ·_28 !rhus, almost· all the_ tea garden l.~bour~r~ were 

brQught from outside~ The growth of-labourers. in ·the ~ea gardens 
' 

can be understood from the ~abie 2:4 below• 



Growth of labourfs in Tea Garden<in Jalpaiguri District~ 

Year No. of Labourers of all categories 

1901 68,619 

1911 75,315 

1921 88,564 

1931 1,16,853 

1941 1,41,387 

Source: Comnuted from the Ca~sus of India, 1951, Vol.VI 
Part lA. 

That almost all the tea garden labourers recruited 

in the Jalpai-guri district are from outside, is not an isolated case. 

This pattern of recruitment from ·outside is more or less;ru.le rather 

~"" than" exception in most cases of_ plantation industry in other par:bs of 

the world. 

Prof. 1•1yrdal has giv~ considerable. thought to 

this_problem. He points.out in his famous book "Asiel-1. .Dl"amatt.sg 

"As in Mercantilist times, there was little 

enthusiasm in the colonies for experimenting \,vith the ,.,age scale to 

i' ~ test responses. Indeed, there -vtas never, even on the intellectual 

level, a discussion of using higher Hages to induce ~ .. 1o.rkers to 

conditions of steady, disciplined l.·rork. It was also cheaper ar"ld 
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simpler to seek out labour -- usually from considerable distance -

that could be acquir'ed at low wages. Organised recruiting had a 

further recommendation: ivO rkers when far ranoved from their homes, 

vrere more ame.."'lable to discipline •• • • The vested interest of 

employers in a cheap labour supply was often plainly demonstrated. 

In Burma, 1.>1here new land for cultivation \vas readily available, the 

local people could not be persuaded to 1t~ork at Hage rates which 

imported Indians 1vould accept. • •• On this point a Mercontilist 

way of reasoning was most clearly apparent for t."h.e 1 Government 

subsidised the importation of Indian coolies 1vi th a viev1 to bringing 

do1m the rate of vJages. 

BU.rthennore, - ttin Malay, Indian and Chinese 

workers formed the I·Jage labour force, the former serving the rubber 

estates and the latter mining the tin mines. In the early period of 

Dutch rule in Java, Chinese vrorkers v1ere imported in large numbers 

as coolies on tobacco plantations and also serve as intennediaries 

between the govern.rnent and indigenous population. Similarly the· 

successful operation of tea plantation in Ceylon depended on the 

large scale importation of Tamil workers from southern India." 

"The picture vras less clear cut on the Indian 

subcontinent• In places where a particularly rapid development in a 

new line of activity raised the long-term demand for regular labour, 

as for instance on the plantation ••• or coal mines ••• labourers 

were brought in from remote regions. That, in India, resort to 
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foreign labour that is, labour from other colonies -- v1as not 

taken is simply a reflectiol'l: of the fact that India, being so large, 

included regions in v1hich labour could be made plentifully avail

able. Often tribal people (from ,other parts) v1ere herded together 

and made to \~Jork under strict supervision at low rates of. pay. 11 

11 From an economic and social point of vie"t;~, 

those were imported to ~&Jork in mines and on plantation •••• in 

India were equ~lly or almost, as foreign as the imported plantation 

workers in Ceylon and Malay. " 

The plantation owner had the authority of 

government behind him in maintaining control oyer his 1.-10rkers. As 

noted by SUrindra J. Patel, 3J --- tt·when the plantations began to 

develop at the close of the first half of the nineteenth century, 

planters found_ 1 t difficU:l t to attract an adequ~te sUpply of cheap 

labour to the •••• - mostly malarious hill tracts ••• • To help the 

plantation o1mers (1-Tho are mostly British) in their task ef recrui

ting such a labo'(lr force from distant parts of Indi,a, the govern

ment granted them certain statutory rights.regarding their employer& 

These rights empowered the m·mers to carry on the practice of 

indentured labour". 

"The general scheme 11 remarked The Royal 

Comrni ssion on Labour, nwas that the labourer vras bound by a con

tract to serve for a specified period on a garden to which he was 

recruited; if he failed to 1110rk without reasonable cause or 
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absconded, he could be punished criminally and the planter had the 

' 31 
right of arresting an absconder. n 

w. Nasseau Lees, in his L.and and Labour of 

India gave a graphic picture of the way in ioThich the contractors of 

labour recruited 1.vorkers for plantations. He wrote, 11 Fa1 se represen

tation, corruption and oppression of every and the worst description 

were used to swell the numbers of contractors' recruits.- The old 

and the decrepit, the diseased and the dying-were pressed into ser

yice of the most degraded (the contractors of _indentured labourers). 

\1lith some truth it may be said that the horrors of the slave trade 
32 

pale before the horrors of the coolie trade •••• " 

Edgar s. Furniss and G. MyrdaJ. have both noted 

that the economic thuiking about the labour market in the colonies 

was originally of a Mercantile type. Furniss defined Mercantilist 

doctrine in this context as --- "The Mercantilist did not perceive 

that the poverty of the majority was incompatible vJi th the v1eal th of 

the whole; quite the contra-ry: he carrie to believe that the majority 
-' - 33 

must be kept in povert-Y" that the whole might be rich. 11 

G. Myrdal l.'lri tes34- "The domestic economic 

policy of Mercan.tilists in Sixteenth and seventeenth Century Europe 

tended always to viel.'l the labour market from the perspective of 

employers. Though the details of Mercar:ttilist policy differeddin 

variru s parts of Europe and altered through time, a plentiful supply 
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of cheap, docile and disciplined labour was assumed· to be in public 

interest ••• ., .A main purpose of the regulations of labour conditions 

established by state and municipal authorities v1as to assurE: employ

ers of an adequ!:!te labour force available on favourable tenns ..... 11 

"Colonial gover-tl!nent represented, in ·a sense, 

an extreme variant of an inegalitarian power structu:r·e. The· colo

nies 11ere governed from far av1ay metropolitan capitals.· The nevJ 

entrepreneurs 1vere also outsiders, mostly from the ruling country 

itself or from othr=r European countries ..... 11 

11It was also natural • • • for these entrepre

neurs to feel that their interests coincided' with economic progress 

fox• all •,.. The Nercantilists '\<Jere not simp;J.e and morally corrupt 

cynics, but men who argued and acted to advance vi hat they conceived 

to be The Common GOod ••• n 

The result of this policy of Mercantilisn was 

that there were unprecedented inflot-1 of "immigrantstt to the i'lestern 

Duars ?.nd Jalpaiguri districts. 

Apart from tea gardens, the settlement of land 

for ordinary cultivation progressed rapidly. During 1894-190l.the 

settlement on lands for ordinary cultivation continued to progress. 

Consequently the ratio of persons born outside Bengal. continued to 

increase over the years. This is sho1vn in Table 2:5 belo.w. 
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Table- 2':5 .. 

Immigration to different Districts 1881- 1921 

.. 
Born outside Bengal per 10,000 population - ·. ~ ~ . 

. . 

District 
1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 

.. 

J' alp aiguri 995 1264 1762 2300 2349 

Dinajpore Z76 457 635 851 seo 
Darjeeling 4800 5856 464P .. 4199 36J1 

Rangpore 124 144 289 ::!76 3J9 
' 

... 

Bogra 149 276 175 272 243 

PUbna 74 155 122 179 107 

Halda. 566 680 861 793 640 

Raj sahi 105 149 176 240 239 
" ~. 

Source: Computed f1,om different Censv.ses. 

From the above Table it is clear that the ratio of innnigr.ants from 

outside Bengal was high in case of both Darj eeling and .Jalnaiguri 

districts, during the period under consideration. 

~ 'The immigrants from outside Bel'lgal were 
whereas 

mostly labourers for tea gardens,;immigrants from contiguous .. 

districts 1vere mainly attracted by the fertile land available ii1. 

this area. 
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Hence, the Meches of the Duars had to face at 

least three different groups of immigrants ·--

consisted' 
(1) The first grou:p/·\·•ot:·.· .. ~he trl.bals· of Chotanag-

pur - Bilaspur a~e~ who were mostly Santal~, Oraona and Mundar. 

(2) The second groups constituted agriculturists 

from the contiguou; districts of North Benga~/Bengal. 

. 'that of 
·\ (3) The third group:-:,, •'Pi~/ .:.' the ":Bhadralok" class 

who worked in th; bureaucracy, law courts, office~- and shop;. 

There is, of 'course, another group, namely British. 

officials and Planters (both Europeans and Indians) who started to 
~- ...... , ,, .:-··· 

develop the tea gardens in the area. Though numerically not 

important, yet their policy had far reaching impact on the tribal 

society like ·that of Meches. 

Doubtless major changes in the traditional agrarian 
' rural structure would have occurred even i:f Europeans had never 

intervened. Colonial rule nevertheless acted as an :important 

catalyst to change, both directly through its effects on property 

rights and indirectly through its effec·ts on the pac~ of moneti

sation of the indigeneous economy and the growth of population. 

In its approach ~o land, EUropean policy was 

largely guided by the view that a system of private pro.:perty should 

be encouraged and reinforced by law. Essentially this amounted 

to an attempt. to superimpose on traditional societies o:f' North 
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:Bengals . .western types of tenure arra~gements as they evolved in 
. 

. Europe, .even if 1 t meant riding roughshod o_ver the distinctions 

drawn in the traditional system _between, rights to occupy land, to 

reoe~ve tribute from it and to d;i.spose of it. Often~these distinc-
- ,, ' ~ . . . . ; ' . 

tions were. not clearly'peroeived by European rulers and where they 
i ··.. ' 

were, the ~ropeans tended to disregard them for their own reasons 

or to view "them as symptom -- if not cause -- of ·backwardness. 

There· ~are obVious reasons why colonial 

autl'lori ties should insi~t on the developmemt of· land tenure system 

· within which rights and responsibil~ t?-es could l3e ~~entified and 

~ndividuals held accountable before the law• .Adm:Lnistratt:ve 

convenience demanded the· creation _of a simple ~nd __ q,uasi-a~tomatic 

system for taxing the land. The t~nsfer of Waaterll legal con

cepts to backward areas of .D2~rs was clearly a ~_seful device"".for 

this purpose. But in some cases at least, it was also hoped that 

regularisation of land titles wou1d advance the interests of the 

ordinary cultivator, both by protecting him from the whims ·of 

native·chiefs and by giving them incentive to expand his output. 

-Eric Stokes .. writes,_ ••Hitherto rights over 

l.and bad no mo.re than · pre~ar~ous. existeno;~ ta.lting their origin . ' . . . . . 

in the unwritten customary law of the agricultural communities 

but suffering constant modification frOm the efforts of arbitrary 
' 

.rulEurs tcii ·detezmine the· state ··share of the ;produce and the "agency 

·of colleotion.at their'own discretion. Even at its best;· tradi

·_t.ion prOvided rio model to follow,- for· it" gave rights no secure 
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definition and certainly supplied no safeguard against th~ mal• 

35 . 
practices of the Company •s· revenue official.s". 

General.ly speaking, the transformation of the 

traditional system prOceeded on the following lines~ Vill.age 

lands not under permanent cultivation remained in oolle'otive 

ownership, but often with the important difference that the right 

ot· ownership was t.rans:t'erred from the Village community to the 

govermnent. They were no langer vill~ge ·lands but "Waste lands 
.. \ . 

belonging to the. crown" and people who started cul. ti vation on 
,., 

them ware often considered ••ulegal squatters", whether they 
" ~ belonged to the local community or not• 

With the beginning of tea gardens~ in the 

"Waste lands" some Meches were perhaps reduced to the Status of 
-~ ~ 

"illegal Squatters". · Some o:f them were of course ''resettled"* 

i-By a notificatior{No.666A, dated Calcutta, ·the 20%h June, 1895, a 
bl.ock o:f land measu;ri.ng, ~ore or lt)ss, · 30• '7 square miles,. situated 
in the .AJ.1pur sub-d:i. Vision, Western Dtlars of the J.al.pai&-uri dis- . 
trict,: was not available for .. the cultivation of tea and the said 
l.and was kept reserved for a 1Kech and Garo Colony. C:source·: Reve
nue Department :Proceeding, Jul,jr, 1895 ... Proc~eding ntUll'J:lers. 11 ~.1~. 
The boundary of.,the colony was the following: North ·-·The western 

. boundary o:f Mr •. C.C.Gulliland 'e tea grant; ~sji .... The western 
boundary of the Gaburbasra Fox-est ·Reserve, end the.Alaikuri river 
from the :point where 1 t leaves the Gaburbasra FOres.~ to the :point 
where it meets the western boundary _of the Boro.jbar· Forest Reserve;. 
West ... The eastern· boundary of the Borojhar Forest western b,oun ... 
dary of the Borojbar Forest Reserve" . - _ 
/Source: -Revenue Department Proceedings, November, 1895; Procee-
.'aing no •. 3Ji· · ; . . . .. 

· It should be noted that the Mech colony was created in 
the ~atali g~U.:P of villages and the Gai'9 Colony in the adjacent 
Gerepara, and the· boundary as depicteq aboye covers the Mach Colo~¥ 
of Sa tali as. well as tl'le G.aro Golo~y o:f Garo:para" The .bl()ck o.t. land 
for the A'Ieches and the GaJ:,>os w~re k0,Pt re_served by_ Sunder during 
the settl.ement operation,- of_ the Western Duars in 1895-98. 
Csource: 'Milligan, J • - op. ·citi P. 11Qi 

·' I • 



but ·DOt al.l of tbemo . The "resettlE:lJilent" occurred also after a·. 
. ' ~ ~ 

considerable "time lag" (10 to 15 years). :Mecbes were not given 

jobs in the t~a garden~~· The condition .. of working was so severe 

and the wage rate was so unattractive, that the Mecbes or.at 

least some· of them went f'urther east to Assam. ·rn fact the Mecbee 

were the 11 Victims of develo,Pment". 

It has been .pointed out earlier that nieches 

used to live in dee~ forests of the Western Duars. · Most probably 
clicl 'e. ' 11 '·· ' 

they IRI not come in contact with tbe Bengali Babu-Mid~e-Clase. 
A 

Even if they ba~:.:: come in contact with some "Bengalis" before the 
.... , ~ ,... 

British• their nu.mbers were not likely to be significant. The 

terrain 'was tiffi'cul t, the villages were isolated, the place was 

malarious, the tract was inhospitable6 Hence, in all likel~bood 

their contacts with outside world·was minimal~ But with the 

growth of British administration from the later half of the nine-

teenth century, there were various strue'tural changes. Roads· were 

constructed, Rail;...lines were laid, tea gardens were opened, .citi·es 

grew around, shop~ came into existence •.. A.long with ·the British 

administration came the ttBengali Babus". · ~ .. j Pmbabfly;.:·.tb.e:~ ··;to 
~ , • M 

BeDgali .Babus were the creation ef' British Administration. It·.may 
. ' . 

or may not be true f'or other parts of Bengal (or India) but it·is 

more or less true in ·Jalpaiguri. 

Ja~:paiguri was a small vil~age on the bank. o:f the 
-'-. 

river Teesta in the ear·ly part of' the 19th century. Whe~ Hooker 
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visited Jalpaiguri in 1840,. it was a small hamlet. The im:pertance 

of Jalpaiguri rose when Anglo - Bhutan war started. Jalpaiguri 

was the headquarter e~ the British forces. ~~en Bhutan war was 
.. 

over a new district was caved_out of places taken from Bhutan. 

Jalpaiguri was chosen as the District Head quarter.* The first 

" settlers of Jalpaiguri were those who came in connection either 

with government service or Bhutan war. Some people came for 

business. ·some acted as contractors. 

The upper caste Hindus mainly migrated from 

l?abna, Dacca, Faridpur, Barasat, Noakhali and .Ivlymensingh., These 
;,. ,, , .. , 

people could be broadly di vi.ded into two groups Damely Rarhi and 

Barendra. However, the largest number of immigrants to· Jal:paiguri 
. 
District. were from l?abna district. The regional groupings like 

... .... . 
-Rarhi or Barendra are important things to remember because promo-

ters of Indian tea companies were sharply divided into two groups 

led by Pabna (Barendra) and Dacca (Rarbi) groups. 

Some of these immigrants were moderately 

educated so es to act as government officials. They had sharp 
. . 

eyes to seize any opportunity of making money and position. They 

came from densely .:populated or highl.y competitive rural areas. 

mbeir mobility was not hindered by socia~ and economic status. 

However, the mobility that took place among these groups is impor

tant from the point of development of this areae Before 1870 

people came either by river or by cart as the rail link was 

*- Please see Appendix - 1. 
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established only in 1870 and this rail link was helpfU1 in 

bringing -new immigrants to this district. 

!l.'be legal :practice at that time required no 

. degree or diploma in Law. . A o.ertifi~ate · from the Collector or 

Magistrate was all that was··'necessary• There were -many civil and 

criminal oases and in this atmosphere the legal. profession flour.i.

sbed. Most of the Indian-pioneers of tea industry used to belong 

to this.legal·:prQfession. 

The growth of towns and cities in a place 

where there were many tribal groups created two divergent forces 

~- ~emt~BX&ZI~IJZJJB~J comprising Modern and traditional society 

respectively.· In this picture, traditional society was depicted 

as a static one· with but little differentiation of specialisation 

with a low level of ~rbaniaation and of literacy. Modern Society 

on the otherhand, was seen as a society with a very ·high level o.f 

differentiation, 1i teracy and exposition to mass media. .Above 

· all, __ traditional society has 'been, conceived as bound by the 

cultural horizons set by its traditions while the modern society 
''o·-----

iS culturally dYnamic,. oriented to· change and irmovatio'n; fbe 
~~ 
Jalpai~ri Urban Society belonged to· the category of "modernll, 

~' u .. 

whereas societies of "Meob" and other tribes remained traditio 

· !l.'he "modern•• societies "impinge" on the 

traditional societies. 
·"' ..... """ -

This "impingement" maY· be on "micro" o 
· ·•. 'TI\O.C:TO •• , 

individual level. or may be on "~" or aggregative level. 
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In a Ma:.s~o level competition m<:l.y be sald to be 

a critical ingredient of modernisation. Competitors may lead to 

optimisation of resources, provided the competitions are of :::,,:~-·~-: 
and there are :n:w exte.mal economies or diseconomies. But competition 

be"bneen a tribal group and educated middle class is ;·_:rar~:ly :.::~· even. 

Tenns of ilrade may go against the weaker party. One of the important 

features of this. competitive existence that occurred over a number of 

years is that the Meches hay~ lost a substantial D~ht.o! their l~~d to 

Hindu immigrants both high and lov1 ca.ste. T'nis has occu:rred even in 

places where SUnder had "reservedtt the area for the Meches only. 

By· creating individual titles to land, European 

interv0..ntlon produced an environment in ~orhich alJ.other agent for change 

in the· rural structure -- the money lender -:-- could nourish.. The 

money ienders in J alpaiguri rural ~:md urban societies 1·lere mostly 

immigrants. 

Once the land tenure system had been adapted to 

,,7estern concepts of private property, land became a negotiable g,~set* 

It could now be used as security for loans and in case of default 

could be forfeited· and transferred. Not only did European rule provide 

these conditions; it cast thera within a system of law that m?.,de con-

tract enforceable. 

These circwilstances alone vJere sufficient to 

produce profoun.d cha11ges in the traditional system but their force is 



heightened by &""lother factor -- the spread of money economy and 

commercial agricult-ure. Most taxes "':Jere levied in money and payments 

to vJOrkers were generally made in cas..h. T,-Jhen plantations were set 

up, 1·1age employment expanded furtl1.er. These developments, combined 

with the gr0111th of ne1v administrative and commercial ce..Tltres augmen-

ted the demand for saleable food-:- stuffs. Speaking about I-1:alay, Meek 

maintains "that the conferme..l'lt on the peascmt of a title, the value 

of "\ilhich he did not understand, except as a means of raising cash, 
3'6 

made him an easy prey to the Indian money lenders 11 ·"' Similar things 

happe..l'led in the Mech areas of North Bengal. From our investigation 

of the Satali areas we come to lmm·r that a large proportion of the 
w'-'o 

J:vleches 1110rk as domestic servants notoJ, once held considerable amount 

" of land. 

This is not to suggest that the Neches sold 

their lands only to the non-Meches, because there are m~y cases 

where relatively less prosper~:ys,.l !v1eches sold their land to more 

prosperous Neches*. 

Again, it is not true to suggest that money 

le..'11.ding 1·1as unkh~-1n during the pre-British period or that previously 

«they did not exert a major influence on rural life. 4 As long as 

production remained directed almost exclusively to subsistence, the 

function of money lenders in rural districts was necessarily diffe

rent. from what it i,vould become v1hen produ·ction for sale gained in 

* Please see chapte_r 3. 
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importance. In a subsistence economy, the money lender's activi

ties were restricted to supplyi..11.g the peasant i•Ti th money to live 

on, 1vhen he 1..ras in trouble because of crop failure or because of 

· extra-ordinary expenditure on such family events as vledding and 

funerals. Most loans of this type v1ere paid or repaid in kind at 

very high rat.es of interests. 

l-Jhen commercial farming began to develop in 
. . 

North Bengal, some part of' the crop v1as sold, the money lender took 

on a role of wider economic significance. Noney outlays for seeds, 

fertilisers ru1.d othe·r agricultural inputs became necessacy for the 

successful cultivation 9f most commercial crops and if the peasant 

was obliged to reduce his output of food crops, he also needed 

cash to cover part of his food requirements. His cash needs thus 

become greater th~ ever. And since his land lvhen transferable, 

1-vas nol·J' a valuable collateral for loans, the money lender was 

willing to advance larger sums than before. 

L~ this area of North Bengal, we have noticed 

a new dimension of the money lender' s role. As land values 

increase, the money lender discovers that he may have a positiye 

intereet L"l_:the .default of his debto..r:.. Previously he might have 

been cautious about advancing more than the peasant could manage 

to repay. But when the money lender sees that he can benefit from 
a necessary evil for 

the default of a debtor, he becomes XtX/mamQtxtX:l the tribal rural 
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village economy. His concern .is no ~onger limited to acquiring 

· pro·fi ts as a :tinancl.al . iatel'Dledi~t'J ;. but is ·directed increaieinsJ.y 
. . '·'' ' . .. 

to tbe acquisition of ana speculation in land.~' _:By -~he_r,-~.(Jg exorbi• 

tant interest rates or .. by. inducing tbe peasant tC accept larger ere-

. dits _tban he can _managelt tb'e money -leiulers can hasten tbe. proc~se . 

by ~bi~h ·the peasant is dispo~;~sessed~ This has happened in 'the :Mecb 

COD11BJ1nity~. J.F. Gruning-rej)orted ill 1911, ttD;Jring 1904-05, ·the··~ 

tahsUdar of 
1 

F&lei(ata . gave a list of 71iots~ ·:covering 1~ 8$2 acres 
.... .,.._, .. , .. ,; .. 

which had been sold to known money•l~4dere.·tbe settlers being 

chiefly Mecbes~•37 ·The rate o·f inte_rest c~arged' by the 'meney•ien-

4ers .ia Alipur taheil·'--.aried between.t8~ to. 37i~ 38 

···~ ::': '\. 
. . 

The exact mechaDism o;f tl'ansfer of land 1:rom 

tribals like Mech to non-l'fech~ un-tnbSls. or uppe31 Oeste HindUs 

cannot be constructed 110~;:. ·13U·t w"e can. easily develop a )ly~thesis 
that the Mecbee iost. their •traditional" land to llon~Mech peasants 

. ; . ' . ' 

. . ....... , ', ... . !"\ .. ; ~ . . .. .• 

and others due :to a '·ec>mplex operation .o·f eupply end d-ema~d ·fac.tOrs 

in the credit· market. 
. j:. 

• ,I l' ' . ( . 

~I• a Report published on J"alpaiguri District by 
. . ·\T\. . . • • .. . . . . ' - . . . - . . 

. S•P.o." 1976, it bas been observe_d that "land alienati"on· is .a regular 

feature ~f tribal econoJn7•''.jg The laws .:.have- not l>een b~lJrful in 
• - ' ' • I '· • 

this regard. becau~e they are subject to "various fo-rms of .expl~1ta

tion~ li~e ·ulegal transfer of the· posi!)Jession of J.ands~ illdebtedness, · 



exploitation in exchange etc. As a result, the land mmed by the 

tribals ha.S1f diminished. . In. the place of our enquiry, this has ,..., 
resulted, for instance, a continuous dimintLtion in the land-holding 

I\ 

of the Heches. This 1;1e present in Table 2:6 below:-

.Table - 2_:_2 

Percentag.§Lfl.!.§.:t~_llon of land among_ji~s and other communi ties 
in· Satali Villages 1895 - 19?3. 

Year ;:& of land Oi'l!led % of land Oi•ll'led by the 
by the Heches Non-Meches. 

_1895 100.00 Nil 

1906 98.06 1.94-

1916 66.63 33. -;g 

1935 45.26 54.74 
1953 40.78 59.22 

1973 32.99 67.01 

*Source. : Records of Rights and Assessment Lists. 

------------------------------------* Please see Statements 1 to 4 for the amount of land held by the 
Hecbes in the Satali villages. 1he distribution of land presented 
in Table 2:6 above has considered only the amount of-land ovrned by 
Satali Ivleches and non-Jvieches as well as the amount held by the No'l'l-

.So.\-a.\4-Heches eti""tW sart;~ 8 ..... at Satali. 

From the above Table it is quite clear that in the Satali gl~Up 

of villages, which \·Jas once "reserved 11 for the Meches by sunders 

in 1895- 98, there has been a .slo-v; but steady erosion of land 

holdings by the ~~eches. In this predomlnantly Mech Area, they 

have become minorities in respect to land holdings~ In a l\1ech-



concentrated area ltke our place of enquiry, however, they hold only 

nearly 33~~ of the total cultivable landsli> 

But the situation in· My-.naguri-Dhupguri is much 

more disturbing. SUnder, in his settler.1ent, conferred jotes to Heches 

4~0 . t' M h u.mounting to approximately 5751.00 acres, but ~n 1973, ne .1ec 

holdings of ltmd is either insignifica.'1.t or UJ.'limportant. Nearly the 

}'thole lang had been transferred to non-Meches. In 1895 'Neches used 
Ll, ·1 

to hold nearly 9759.36 acres of la:.l'ld i..'I"J. Falakata area.-- The propor-

tion of lvlech holdings has steadily declined and in the seventies it 

is less than 10;g (i.e. approximately 900 acres). 

Thus,· the circle is complete. The Heches VJho 

used to own substantial land in different areas in the early 20th 

century or late nineteenth centur:.tes of No1 .. th Be..ngal do O\vn noH a 

fraction of that total land. The so- called 11 Sons of Soil 11 like }1eches 

have lost their land to different per sons and etbl1.ic groups like Caste 

Hindus, Muslims and even to scheduled Castes and Tribes like Rajban

sis, Oroans, lVIundas, etc. Mynaguri, v1hich once was considered to be a 

Mech concentrated area in 1895 had no Nech population according to 

1961 Census'G- Dhupguri had only 187 Heches in 1961. 
4~ In 1951, 

Dhupguri and Nynaguri together had only 58 1'1eches v1here all !.•Jere 
41. 

males. J 

A parallel situation may be found in Darjeeling 



Hill area. In Darjeeling Hill area before the coming of Nepalis, 

the Lepchas were the original inhabitants in Kalimpong area of the 

hill area. 

~he most significant feature in the hill region 

1vas that go\rernmE=>..nt 1va.s the proprietor of t11.e land and there was no 

private landlord or tenure holder bet\veen Government and Byot \vho v1as 

usually the tiller of the soil Lepchas used to hold a large propor

tion of this land in the early period of 1870. The Nepali holdings 

. 1·1ere insignificant. 

But Philpot's settlement Report of 1919-21 as 

mentioned by A .. J.Dash ·in the 1 Gazetteer of Darjeeling District' 
.. 

shov1ed that within 50 years the Lepe-ha holdings had reduced to only 

20.7 per cent. 
4

'4 The follm·ring account of holdings of -Nepalis, 

Lepchas and Bhutias iil 19211-.ras computed by A. J. Dash from the above 
4\5 

mentioned 'Report .. ' 

Nepali holdings 

Lepcha holdings 

Bhotia holdings 

.... 
••• 

••• 

71.3 p;:e • 

20.7 P• c • 

8.0 P• c • 

Nepalis -vrere the immigrants to Hill districts and they came to 

Darj eeling - K.)Urseong - Kalimpong area only in the later half of the 

nineteenth century. The British prohibited the trffilsfer of holdings 
. o:r 

f:rorn Lepcha to Bhotia/to Nepalis or to:; plainmen. But inspi te of' 
t• and 

all the "prohibi tions'j land H<:ls tra.11sferred from Lepcll~~/ Bhotias/to · 



Nepalis. 

L'tl Darj eeling hill areas there 1vas explicit 

prohibition. But in the Duars there was no such explicit prohi bi

tion and the idea of sunder 1-1as perhaps to reserve certain areas 
its significance 

for the Meches. But the "reservation" had/x~XMJI!Xtx:D~ when the 

operation of market economy was such that the Meches or tribals 

"lost" tbeir "reserved" holdings. 

It is· not to suggest that the Meches or tribals 

have 11 sold 11 mvay their lands to the Hindu immigrants only Hho came 

to Jalpaiguri along 1vith the British. The 1'1eches also lost their 

land to other tribals and scheduled castes like Rajbansis. It is 

a moot point in Social sci~ce whether they have lost their 1~1d 

more to Hindu immigrants, or Muslim 1mmigr21lts, Rajbansis or to 

other tribal groups. In fact they have lost to all other groups. 

Mr, SUnder's settlement v1as made in 1889-95 in 

the 'Western Duars'. In his settlement, he had allotted 2J,593.66 
48 

acres of land to the Meches of the Western Duars.. It can be seen 

from his settlement report that a block of 2, 343.80 acres of land 

was kept 11 reserved 11 for the Jvfeches of the place of our enquiry.* It 

is further evident from his report that during the time of his 

settlement only Heches frequented those areas, but a vast portion of 
. ' 4l1 

land ·was covered under jungles. · Mr. Sunder's settlement could, 

however, touch only a fringe of Heches of tbe lvestern Dual"s; a 

majority of them vJere still leading a nomadic life. This is 

*Computed from ;)'under's settlement report. 



evident· from his description of the different places of the 1!festern 
" .48' 
Du;;~.rs. ~ For instance, while describing Nimti Domohoni, ·sunder 

writes, "The lands are cultivated by Meches 111ho pay capitation tax. 11 
.. , - - • I . -· - ' 

Similarly, he poin~~ out that .S.a-tali lV!P.nda~a,n n~s und~! ·jungle. 
c• • .·~ :t t· 

Meches cultiv&te some land and pay _capi·tation·;:tax.;_ u · J?arejhar l-1aJgami 

has been called ttthe centre t~J_uk vrithin ;heavy jungle.. Only Heches .. 

reside here, 11and the land of Baroj_har _S_gtali 11is under jungle 1<1i th 
·- . . -. . ., . ·. . .. --·-

some cultivation b;y Hech~s who pay capitat~on tax. 11 Siroilarly,-

Atiabari is 11:p.ow inhabited only by Meches who cultivate land by 

payment of Dao tax. n Thus, it is clea~ly evident from SUnder's 

d~scription of the places that Meches ~ere leading a nomadic life, 

for "c§,tlitation'~ or 11D.ao 11 tax v1as paip. only by the nomadic section 
' 

of the tribal popu1.ation of the Western Du.ars. As a large portion 

of the Heches were leading a nomadic life, sunder, with a view to 

settling them permanently on land, had reserved some lands for them. 

But in SLJ.nder' s settlement no precautions 'tv ere 
. 

taken to prevent transfer ffild sub-infeudation to 11outsidersu. Thus,· 

a.l. though, 1 .. d th a view to dealing 1vi th at least· a section of the 

nomadic Meches, SUnder had cre'i'tted M_ech jotes, the Heches soon i:J'el''e 

outsted from their lands due to infiltration of non~~1eches. · The 

immigrants ·not only got nevJ settlements of land, but a;so could pur-
' .. 

chase lands /from the Heches i<Iho 1vere settled by SUnder. Thus, t11e 

Meches of the place of enquiry 1vhich was kept reserved for the Meches 

only, lost land~ either due to sale of lands or due to infiltration 

o.f the non-H.eches in the land by a process bypotheticised by us 



previously. 

we present in Table 2:7 (P.1T ) the amount of 
.. -"I 

~and tenanted by :the :&Iecbes of Sa tali Villages in different 

periods. oM: 

An examination of the Table 2:7 shows that the 

amount of tenanted l.ands of_ the Satali-Mecbes had· decreased from 

4,920.71 acres in 1906 to ),811o17 acre.S in 1916, but again increa• 

eed to 4,072.10 acres in 1935, but decreased again over the period 

1935-53 and stood at 3,867.05 in 1953· On the otherhand, it is 

seen from the Records of right that the amo:unt of land .tenanted 
' ~~~~-

by the Meches in the Satali villages had increased from 3t2J0.14 

acres in 1916 to ),525.17 acres in 1935, to 3,778.77 in 1953· 

However, the amount of land tenanted by the Meches in tbe Satali 

villages fell from 4,107.14 acres in 1906 to-3,230·14 acres in 

1916, but increased from 2,343.80 acres in 1895 to 4,107.14 acres 

in 1906. But the Table 2 :6 above shows that the share of the 

Meches in the t-otai tenanted land of 'the- Sa tali Villages fell 
*For ascertaining tbe tenanted land of the Meche~:r of Satali 
yillages in different periods, we have taken into account of .the 
amount of land tenanted at Satali villages as well as outside 
Sa tali villages. (as far as could be traced from the records of 
right of the lan4owners of the adjacent areas) by the Satali
M:~ches. The amount of l.and held by the non-Satali-M:eches at 
Satali villages, has, however, been deductad_from tpe total amount 
of land held by the Mecbes at Satali vi~lages. 
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continuously fl.'Om · 100,& iD· 1895 to .98.()6~ in 1906:, to 6ti.~6J" in 
- ' .. 

... . . . . '""' .. '•, 

1916, to 45.-26~ in 1935t to 40~78,C in 1953· 
'·. 

Thus, with the ·~diticn of ·land for 

settlement* tn the :Piece o'f our enquiry, the non-t4ecbes h$d. 

start~d sb-~rins an isereasing portion. of the lancf'in ·the Satal1 
L' ~~ O 

00 

0 
° L 0 "' 

Yi.llages, el though the amount of land tenanted by the ·Mecbee 

increased over tbe pe~od 191~534' The' rec.ord further·· reveals the 

. fact that over tbe ·p·eriod 189~19.359·'·more than 1·~000 acres of iande 
1-' ·. . . ' -

of the Satal.:.t.~lfechee were eomverted into !!ea gardens.~ :But, -it'. . ,· . . .. . :. . . . 
' ' o o L -~ o • ... ' * •t "'> 

would also be noted that the record with regard to conyereion of 

llecb•landa into !rea gardens is .incomplete and in -all. likelihood the . ' . . ' 

conversion ie mu~b larger. ,For instance, . the surrounding' !ea gar-
... ' . ·. . . . -

· deris 111_ the plaoe of our enquiry lik~ the lfadhu !rea garden .:'-with 

1,G52•32.·acres of· land~- Ql&' the Sat8l.i Tea garden·'vitb 1•311•31 

~ores of land, .rlike ,4t1abar1 ·which ·was reported by Sunder to· 

be inhabited .by tbe Mecbas. solel7 but was fl1lly converted into 

· -~ea . _ga~d.Q~ ... by_ · t~6~ __ .. h.a.d . _e_e~'tl!linly· usurped 

..t·:·§ie explains a., ·_to·,.&~ .the .amqumt of .'tenanted lands in tbe 'satali 
. yilleges :varied ~rom Qne period· to another•; In fact,· the· records 
show that tbe amount of . tenanted land. iii ·the . Sa tali Till.ages inc rea• 
sed c_ontinuously .over. the period 1895-1953· .In the year of our . · 
investigation,. the ~ount of ;J.aJ:ld, b.ow:ever, . d~creesed ·aue to no~M' .. · 
availabi·li ty of the· entire land of Uttar Sa tali, a part of the land 
of Satal.imon'delpara for culti.Va.t"ion .ana tlle acquisition. of a cer~_ain 
pc,r.tion Q.f. the Satali villages· b~ the government for· the ~onetruc
tion ·and: development of roads• Al.tbough. a ·part of the .land of .. 
Ut'tar Sa:tali was acquired by· the,~_government dDri.ng the Second World 
· W8r ·for. the esta.bliebmemt ot Airfielcit the .atflOUDt ·.Of tenanted ~and 
·increased. due to. reclamation ()f waste la11de for cultivation purpose·• 

'.~- . ... - - --~ - .. .... ~ ~~ -. . ... - .. 
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· the o:pportuni ty of ·the Meches of ·the pl·ace of our enquiry to have 

lands for their oulti~tion. But the Mecbes together wi~ the 

non ... rn:eches 3:ost an area of ~bout 900 a_cres of land of Uttar 

Sataii due to setting up of an Air fi~ld after the W~rld. W~r II,. . 

. and had ~o surrender nearl.y 165''acres of land of Satalimondalpara 

. to the Air field during 1962._. _Again, nearly 64 acres of. land o~ 

the Meches as well as of. the non-Meches had to b~ gi van up for -.. . ·--. : . ·- ' . . 
' . ' 

the construction snd deve:topm.ent of roads, etc• The record 
• •• • . • ·' .. ,_I • • .' •• 

further shows that during the. period 1906·16, out· of the total 
' . . .. - . . . . . . . . . . ·. . - . 

-ount. of land of 1,617.66 a·cres tenan1;ed by the non-:Piieches of 
~- . . - . . - ' . . . ' ' ~ ... 

:the .Sa.tal~- villages, ab()ut _1369.60 acrE:)s o;r lapd wers" .. 'transferred 

from tbe Meches to the non~Meches~ Moreove-r, there was an intra-. . - ' . . 

transfer of land of 727 • 50 acres within the Meches over the 
t ••• • .• 

• • • : ~ ·-· 1.· . ' 

period 1906~16, but no land was transf_erred ':from the non .. Mecbes 
. ... . . . 

. to the Mecbea within that :period. On the otherhand, the record 

shows that over. the period 1916-35,''there was a transfer of 
. . 

· 500 •. 68 acres of land from the non•Meches to the Meches ·of· the - . . . ' 

· · Sa tali rtl.lages and an intra•tr~nsfe_r O'!· land. o£"· .246. JB ·acres· 

---within the Meches. It is al.so seen· from·tbe record :that abo~t 
. •. 

· 498.70 acres of land have bel?n transferred from the Satali .Meches 
. ' - . . . ._ 

to the non-Mecbes over the period 1916-35• Similarl.y, from· ·the-
. . 

record we have·ascertained that about.520.91 acres of land of- the 
' • ' ' ' .• • 'I . 

· - ~atali Meches have been transferred ·to the rion_;.Mecbes ·during the · 

period 1935 to 1953• There has also been an intra~transfer of 
"' 

land.of 296.17 acres during the period 1935•53~ 
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Moreover» it is seen from the records that in 1906t 

the Satali•Meches were also holding lands outside of Satali to 
·-· 

the extent of about 813(,) 8o acres; in 1915, 607.42 acres; in 1935, 

591.85 acres and in 1953, 157~23 acres. Similarly, some of the 

Meches,_ living outside the Sa tali villages, were also seen in t}l.e 1 

records to hold land in the Satali villages. Thus, in ~906, 0.23 

acres of land; in 1916, 26.39 ac~es; in 1935, 44.92 acres_; and 

in 195.·3, 68o95 acres of Satali-land were held l?Y the non-Satali 

Mecbes in the :place of our enquiry. 

It is, :thus, evident that the amount of land tenanted! 

by the Sa tali' Meches bad been affected by the transfer of l'and 

from thea Meche's to the non-Mech~s; by the transfer of land from 

the non-Mecbes to the Meche·s, by the intra-transfer of land among 

the Meohes, by- the conversion of Mecb land into . Tea gardens and 

also· ·due to transfer of a part o:f· the Mecb•land to the Government 
-··· . .. .. 

for the building up of the Air field or for the construction and 

deve~opment of road, etc. All the·ae factors are res,Ponsible for 

the decreasing share of the···satali Meches in the total amount of 

land tenanted over the period 1906~53 in the Sateli villages. The 

share of the Meches in tbe total tenanted land further decreased 
. . - . 

from. 39.29~ in 1953 to ,32.99~ in 1973~ Although ·the record shows 
,. 

that the amount of land tenanted by the non-Meches as well as 'by 

the Mecbes fell from 5,486.64 acres to 4,807.73. acres and frOm 

3,778.7Tacres to 21'367.65 acres respectively from 195.l to 1973, 

the share of the non-Mechee increased from 59.22% in 1953 to ,·<"' 
67.01% in 1973• 



It is tbus evident that the Meches of the 'reser,red' 

area bad to accommodate the new developments in respect of lan.d 

holding wi tb the :passage of time. Theix· shsre in the total amount 

of land of the SataJ.i villages decrease·a.. It may be, therefore, 
. . . 

necessary to enquire the nature of changes, if any, of land 

holdings that had occurred withi:o the ~n:ecb community. To this~· 

we now turn to the next chapter. 
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